An update from Mia

To:
Date: 7/28/20, 11:58 AM
From:
Subject: bonsais, Japanese lilacs, and even arctic blueberries "trails to discovery." Ric has beautiful maple trees, including the sound of water and creating the theme, requirements of a traditional Japanese garden, even about how he carefully designed it to meet the to visit on a field trip. The gardener, Ric, told me all Lake Elementary has a Japanese immersion program learn more about the garden, but also because Sand right here in Anchorage. I wanted to visit to not only chance to tour a beautiful, authentic Japanese garden

AUGUST 18 - PRIMARY ELECTION

August 17:
August 8:
August 3:

Don't forget these dates:

applications
transmission, and special needs voting begins

Here are some resources for you:

in-person, or vote absentee.

Apply for an absentee ballot

You can vote in-person on election day, vote early there are a few different options for how you can vote.

Sincerely,

Please continue to reach out with your comments and concerns. As always, it is a privilege to serve you.

I hope you are all staying healthy this summer while
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